Toddlers
Our Toddler programme is designed especially for
2-3 year olds, a time when communication becomes ever
more diverse and the possibilities for movement and
pretend play are explored with a passion!
It’s the age when little ones love to test the

Troves inspire small explorers. Our toddlers start to

boundaries, so our generous staff ratios are

learn skills that build for the future: words join up

important in ensuring that our young explorers are

with pictures, and certain letters and names begin

always safe and sound.

to have special meaning… “M is for Mummy” is a

Key carers

discovery to treasure!

Your child’s Key Carer updates you on all the news

Starting early

and activities of the day via a personal Daily Diary.

Optional programmes get little ones off to a great

This records the aims that you and your Key Carer

start in a variety of skills and interests, including:

have planned together, shows how your child is

• Sporty Kidz – fitness classes for mini Olympians

progressing, feeds back on the day’s fun, food and
snooze times and enables you to celebrate every
little achievement. In addition, your Key Carer will be
delighted to give you more feedback and discuss
ideas for the future at our regular Parents’

• Rhythmic Kidz - discovering sound, rhythm,
melody - and fun!
• Dance Kidz - learning confidence and control
through movement and music.

Evenings.

Activities

Kidz @ Work…

The Kidz @ Work world is an amazing place for a

…fun and discovery - step by
small step

toddler. So many activities and experiences to
choose from, lots of friends to play with, an
increasing sense of confidence and independence,
and always, the knowledge that kind, caring hands
are there to help and encourage when feeling
unsure. Sensory-based holistic play and Treasure

